### DoD CYBER WORKFORCE UPDATE

**March 2020**

#### DoD 8140 Series Update

The Directive (DoDD 8140) is undergoing Legal Sufficiency Review. The DoD CIO team is adjudicating non-concur comments with three components on the Instruction (DoDI 8140). Next step, receive concurrence and edit DoD 8140 according to stakeholder feedback. The team is updating the draft Manual's (DoDM 8140) qualification matrix per stakeholder feedback.

#### Recruitment: Hiring Events for Cyber Workforce Positions

**March 2020**

- **Presidential Management Fellows (PMF) Program in-person Hiring Fair (Bethesda, MD)**

**Position Now Open:** The Department of Labor seeks to fill the open position of the **Director of Information Technology (IT) Operations and Services** within the Office of the Chief Information Officer. This is a Senior Executive position. Please see link below for details.

**Director of Information Technology (IT) Operations and Services.**

**April 2020**

- **IEEE/NDIA/INCOSE Systems Security Symposium 2020 (Crystal City, VA)**

**May 2020**

- **Baltimore Veterans Job Fair, Baltimore, MD**

#### Development: Events for Professionals, Managers, & Staff

**March 2020**

- **InfoSec Finance Connect 2020 (15 March):** InfoSec Finance Connect Conference is a high profile, interactive meeting of senior-level cybersecurity leaders from top credit unions, US banks, insurances, and financial services companies. It’s a forum built to share detailed discussions, source solutions/services from leading providers, and gain valuable insights on improving strategy.

- **McLean Cyber Security Meetup, hosted by Capital One (12 March):** A new regular Meet Up, hosted by Capital One at their brand new McLean head office complex. These will be free, vendor and sales-free Meet Ups for cyber and infosec enthusiasts to listen to industry speakers and discuss ideas and learnings. Plus the opportunity to network and engage with the wider tech community.

**April 2020**

- **IEEE/NDIA/INCOSE Systems Security Symposium 2020 (Crystal City, VA)**

**May 2020**

- **Baltimore Veterans Job Fair, Baltimore, MD**

**June 2020**

- **33rd Annual Conference (15 June):** This conference serves as a professional forum for the exchange of information and improvement of information systems security awareness and training programs throughout the federal government.

#### DoD CIO Cyber Workforce Advisory Group (CWAG)

**When:** Tuesday, April 7, 2020, 1:00 - 2:20 p.m.
**Where:** Pentagon Conference Center, Lower Level; Conference Room #B3 or Teleconference: 877-885-1087, 4533612060#

**Future CWAG – Save the Date:** Virtual meeting: Cyber Awareness Challenge 2021 Refresh Voting Feedback Meeting. 5 MAR/1-2p.m.

#### DoD CIO Leadership in Action

**Dana Deasy**

Executive Mosaic is honored to introduce **Dana Deasy**, chief information officer of the Department of Defense, as an inductee into the 2020 edition of the **Wash100** for prioritizing information technology projects that drive DoD’s digital modernization and new tech adoption. He was previously selected for his first Wash100 Award in 2019 for promoting and developing artificial intelligence capabilities and spearheading cloud adoption effort. Over the last year, he’s found success and continued those missions to receive a second Wash100 Award. He announced in December that the Pentagon will move 14 components to the JEDI cloud environment beginning in February as part of the initial deployment of the platform. **Link to article:** DoD CIO Dana Deasy Named to 2020 Wash100 for Driving Pentagon’s IT Modernization Through Cloud, AI & 5G Initiatives (Feb 2020)

#### Articles of Cyber Workforce Interest

- **DoD CIO Details Plans To Stand Up Initial JEDI Cloud By Mid-February, New AI Efforts In 2020**
- **Pentagon to Start CDO Search as Position Moves to OCIO (Jan 2020)**
- **DoE, DHS, DoD Teaming Up to Protect Energy Infrastructure from Cyberthreats (Feb. 20)**
- **Federal IT Policies Driving Migration to Cloud Ready Networks (Feb. 2020)**

#### Key Point of Contact

**Bobbie Sanders**
Chief, Cyber Workforce Management Division
DoD Chief Information Officer, Cybersecurity Directorate

**DoD CIO Cyber Workforce Website**

Visit our website for resources about Cyber Excepted Service (CES), DoD Cyber Workforce Framework (DCWF), the Cyber Scholarship Program (CySP), and more events.